It is a great challenge to prepare "functional artificial bone" for the repair of large segmental defect, especially in weight-bearing bones. In this study, bioactive HA/PCL composite scaffolds that possess anatomical structure as autogenous bone were fabricated by CT-guided fused deposition modeling technique. The scaffolds can provide mechanical support and possess osteoconduction property. Then the VEGF-165/BMP-2 loaded hydrogel was filled into biomimetic artificial bone spatially to introduce osteoinduction and angioinduction ability via sustained release of these cytokines. It has been revealed that the cytokine-loaded hydrogel possessed good biodegradability and could release the VEGF-165/ BMP-2 sustainedly and steadily. The synergistic effect of these two cytokines showed significant stimulation on the osteogenic gene expresssion of osteoblast in vitro and ectopic ossification in vivo. The scaffolds were then implanted into the rabbit tibial defect sites (1.2 cm) for bone regeneration for 12 weeks, indicating the best repair of defect in vivo, which was superior to the pure hydrogel/scaffolds or one-cytokine loaded hydrogel/scaffolds and close to autogenous bone graft. The strategy to construct an "anatomy-structure-function" trinity system as functional artificial bone shows great potential in replacing autogenous bone graft and applying in large bone defect repair clinically in future.
, the strategies by using proper growth factors have attracted much attention in recent years. They can target specific cellular receptors and animatedly trigger various cellular processes 11, 12 . Specifically, BMP, which is essential in osteoinduction 13, 14 , among which BMP-2 and BMP-7 have been approved by FDA to apply in clinic 15 , and VEGF that could modulate angiogenesis 16 , have been proved to interact with each other during bone formation 8, 17 . While the sustained release of these growth factors is critical for their efficaciy, it is important to optimize the spatiotemporal delivery of BMP and/or VEGF under lower concentration by choosing appropriate carrier materials 18 . It has be revealed that injectable thermosensitive hydrogels were a promising candidate 19, 20 . Such a hydrogel system was a free-flowing polymer solution at room temperature and spontaneously turned into a semi-solid gel at body temperature. Therefore, fragile therapeutic agents, like protein or other small molecules, were conveniently entrapped by simply mixing them and then the drug-loaded polymer solution was introduced into the body by injection, followed by the formation of in situ hydrogel at the target site as a sustained drug release depot. Injectable thermosensitive PLGA-PEG-PLGA hydrogels are a very attractive system for delivery of various drugs due to the easy preparation, adjustable biodegradability and good biocompatibility 21 .
In this study, a biomimitic HA/PCL scaffold was prepared by 3D printing technique and a thermosensitive PLGA-PEG-PLGA hydrogel containing BMP/VEGF was then loaded into the porous scaffolds. We used the obtained scaffold as biomimic bone and systematically studied the osteogensis property in vitro and in vivo. It is expected that the composite scaffold could be served as an "anatomy-structure-function" trinity system in weight-bearing defect repair ( Figure 13 ).
Results
Fabrication and characterization of artificial bone scaffolds. The morphology and structure of rabbit tibia was precisely presented via CT scanning and a 1.2 cm-long tibia was selected and reconstructed (Fig. 1A,B) . Melt HA/PCL paste was fabricated layer by layer according to the fixed path ( Fig. 1C) with the FDM technique. A biomimetic dense cortical bone outside the scaffolds and the interconnected porous structure (size of hundreds of micrometers) of the bone scaffold was clearly shown by CT scanning and photograph (Fig. 1D,E) . The scaffolds possessed a compressive strength of 20.65 MPa, which was 8 times higher than that of commercial BAM scaffolds although only the quarter of that of autogenous bone. Also, the tensile modulus of the scaffolds, valued at 78. 33 Mpa, is more than twice of BAM scaffolds. The compressive strength and elastic modulus of artificial and natural bones were shown in Table 1 . The characterization of PLGA-PEG-PLGA hydrogel. As revealed by the 1 H NMR analysis, the synthesized copolymer showed a ratio of LA and GA at 4:1 with the number-average molecualr weight (M n ) of 1740-1500-1740 ( Fig. 2A) . GPC test further proved the copolymer exhibited a unimodal distribution with polydispersity of 1.26 (Fig. 2B) .
The dynamic rheological measurement was conducted to analyse the sol-gel transition of PLGA-PEG-PLGA copolymer (dissolved in 25 wt% saline). As indicated in Fig. 2C , the storage modulus G′ showed the load-bearing capacity while the loss modulus G″ gave the energy dissipating capacity during a cyclic deformation. At low temperature under 27 °C, the value of G″ is higher than G′, thus the coploymer solution was a free flowing liquid. With the increasing of temperature (27-35 °C, step of 0.5 °C/min), both the G″ and G′ abruptly increased. The sol lost its flowability due to high viscosity and turned into a semi-solid gel (Fig. 2D) . The value of G″ and G′ equaled at 35 °C, which is also the named as the sol-gel transition temperature. The system was suitable for injection as hydrogel by then. The amphiphilic PLGA-PEG-PLGA copolymers tend to form micelles to reduce free energy, and the micellar aggregation and formation a percolated micellar network upon heating driven by hydrophobic interaction was responsible the sol-gel transition of such a hydrogel 22, 23 .
The growth factors loading and release behavior in PLGA-PEG-PLGA hydrogel. Hydrogel loaded with BMP-2, VEGF-165 and both the cytokines were immersed in PBS to test the release behavior of these growth factors with the pure hydrogel as control. It is shown in Fig. 3A that groups of BMP-2 loading and both BMP-2 and VEGF-165 loading had a burst release of BMP-2 in the first 3 days. After that they both showed a sustained release for more than 3 weeks. The situation of VEGF-165 release was quite similar (Fig. 3B) . It is interesting that H NMR specturm of the PLGA-PEG-PLGA copolymer, (B). GPC analysis of the copolymer shows a unimodal distribution, (C) the sol-gel transition process of the copolymer-saline solution (transition temperature of 35 °C), (D) the apperance of copolymer-saline solution at different temperatures.
in the group of BMP-2 and VEGF-165 loaded hydrogel, although the concentration of each cytokine was half as group BMP-2 or VEGF-165, the release trend was close to the one cytokine loaded system. Osteogenic differentiation of MC3T3 cells cultured on the growth factor-loaded hydrogel. Figure 4 showed the osteogenic gene expression of ALP, COL I, Runx-2 and OPN of MC3T3 cells of group V, B, VB and control. It is clearly revealed that the existence of both the cytokines (VB group) had best effect on the gene expression, significantly higher than other three groups. It is possibly resulted from a synergetic effect of BMP and VEGF comparing with the one-cytokine groups. Group B also showed a better impact on all the four gene expressions than group V, indicating that BMP-2 delivered a stronger improvement in osteogenic differentiation than that of VEGF. Alizarin Red S Staining analysis (Fig. 5) showed a consistent result in mineralization level, further proved the effect of cytokine release.
Hydrogel degradation and subcutaneous ectopic ossification in vivo. Injection of cytokine-loaded hydrogel (Control, V, B and VB) under subcutaneous layer was performed and then observed at 2, 3 and 4 weeks post-administration. The shape of hydrogel from control group and group V underwent a continuous shrink, became softer and no obvious ectopic ossification was observed although there were vascularization at the implanted site in group V, which was induced by the released VEGF from the hydrogel (Fig. 6b) . Both group B (Fig. 6c) and VB (Fig. 6d) showed an increasing trend of the hydrogel area as well as the emerging of blood capillary and hard tissue in 2 weeks while that of group B was superior to VB. And the group VB exhibited a more significant formation of bone-like tissue than that of group B after 2 weeks.
Further analysis by Toluidine Blue Staining of hard tissue from group B and VB proved the newly-formed bone-like tissue (Fig. 7) . It also indicated the increasing area from 2 to 4 weeks while the area of group VB was larger than that of B in all the 4 weeks.
In vivo bone defect repair of hydrogel-loaded artificial bone scaffolds. A 1.2 cm-long tibial defect was constructed and scaffolds with pure hydrogel, group B and group VB hydrogel were planted into the defect site. The autogenous bone was used as positive control ( Fig. 8A-F) . The artificial bone scaffolds/bone were fixed and the rabbits were all alive during the experimental period. After 4 weeks of implantation, the gap and fracture zones were clearly seen in the autogenous bone group but there was no gap shown in the artificial bone scaffolds of other three groups. Especially, in B and VB group the fracture line became fuzzy, followed by the disappearance of osteotomy gap (Fig. 9A) . However, the gap and fracture zones of autogenous bone group disappeared and new bone could be clearly seen at the defect sites after 12 weeks, which have similar repair effects to the B and VB group after 12 weeks, while the boundary line remained in pure hydrogel-scaffold group (Fig. 9B) . A similar result was shown by the gross appearance in Fig. 10 . Further analysis by CT reconstruction revealed that the scaffold of VB group was almost covered by the newly-formed callus at the defect site and they were connected so tightly that the fracture line could hardly be found, indicating favorable bone-implant osseointegration (Fig. 10C 1 ) . It is obvious that both the B and VB group showed better regeneration than the pure hydrogel-scaffold group, of which the implanted scaffold was still not osseointegrated with the host tissue (Fig. 10A 1 ) . And in the positive control group of autogenous bone, the defect was perfectly repaired without isolating from the host tissue (Fig. 10D 1 ) . The analysis by Van Gieson staining of new bone-like tissue at the interfaces between implanted materials and the surrounding bones ( Fig. 11) , as well as the intermediate part of the implants showed a consistent result (Fig. 12) . It is obvious that with the addition of both BMP-2 and VEGF-165 in the system, the scaffold could obtain the best repair of defect.
Discussion
Biomimetic bone scaffolds for the segmental defect in weight-bearing bone repair have been studied for years. However, the weak biomechanics, unmatched bone-scaffold interface and insufficient internal bone formation inhibited their further application in clinical use 24, 25 . In this study, the 3D printed HA/PCL biomimetic artificial bone scaffolds were fabricated individually according to the animal defect model and mimiced both the chemical composition (inorganic/organic materials) and the hierarchical structure (cortical bone/cancellous bone/medullary canal) of natural bones. Additionally, with the spatiotemporally controlled release of functional cytokines (VEGF-165, BMP-2) from the thermosensitive hydrogel which was adhered in the mimetic cancellous bone and medullary canal, the scaffolds can serve as an "anatomy-structure-function" trinity system, which showed favorable osteogenesis and angiogenesis capacity to avoid the currently used supraphysiologic doses and the concomitant adverse effects 26 . The hydrogel-embedded biomimetic scaffolds were used as an in situ carrier for BMP-2 or/and VEGF-165 delivery and was proved to be an effective way to achieve sustained release profile and meet the pathophysiological procedure of the nature bone fracture. The two cytokines of VEGF-165 and BMP-2 can produce synergetic effects on new bone formation at a reduced dosage. As indicated by the in vivo defect repair inspection, the trinity system could significantly promote bone repair at early stage and bone graft osseointegration later, showing its potential as effective substitute for bone autograft.
Numerous studies have been reported on the application of BMP-2 in various animal models so far 27, 28 , but there is a lack of consistency criterion on its optimum dosage for effective bone defect repair. Generally, the theraupetic dose of BMP-2 increases with the complexity of the developmental systems. The minimum dose of BMP-2 necessary to induce consistent bone formation is substantially higher in nonhuman primates than in rodents. For example, in rats 0.2-0.4 mg/mL of BMP-2 is effectively osteoinductive, whereas sheep and primates require higher concentrations of 0.43 and 0.75-1.5 mg/ mL of BMP-2 [29] [30] [31] [32] . Additionally, that BMP-2 above 0.15 mg/mL could develop side effects such as the fatty cyst in rat femoral segmental defect model has been reported 33 , let alone the toxic side effect of bone cyst, adipogenesis caused by BMP-2 of concentration 1.5 mg/mL used in clinical 26, 34 . In this study, the applied BMP-2 for rabbit model was set at 0.36 mg/mL or 90 µg in total between the concentration of rats and primates. As to the concentration of VEGF, it has been reported that the favorable synergistic effects of VEGF and BMP-2 depended on the specific ratio of these two cytokines. Inappropriate proportion could result in negative effect on related animal models of critical-sized defect and ectopic osteogenesis. For instance, the BMP-2 and VEGF ratio of 1/4 showed inhibition on bone formation while the ratio of 5/4 and above showed promotion [35] [36] [37] . Accordingly, the concentration of VEGF was set at a ratio of 1/10 that of BMP-2, to keep the VEGF concentration in a safe range. And half of the concentration of these two cytokines from V and B group was combined in group VB to study the synergistic effect.
As revealed in Fig. 3 , the release of these two cykotines showed same behavior of a mild burst release at the third day and then a sustained slow release more than 21 days. The release profile of BMP-2 or VEGF is close to the zero-order release pattern due to the favourable degradation rate of the PLGA-PEG-PLGA copolymer. After cultured on the cytokine-loaded hydrogel, the osteogenic gene expression (ALP, COLI, RUNX2, OPN) of osteoblasts has revealed that both the VEGF-165 and BMP-2 showed stimulatory effects. ALP is a typical early markers for osteoblastic differentiation and Col I is a major matrix component of periodontal tissues as well as an early marker with the formation of extracellular matrix (ECM). Runx2 and OPN are master regulators in the commitment of osteogenesis. While BMP-2 indicates a more postive impact than that of VEGF-165 with the set concentration, it is interesting to notice that a combination of these two cytokines did show a significantly improvement. This was also proved by the results of calcium node staining. This may indicate that a sustained long-term and low dosage of cytokine supply, rather than a temporary burst release, is essential for the stimulatory property 38 . The cytokine-loaded hydrogel was then subcutaneous injected in mice, with the pure hydrogel as control. The gel was formed in situ and the heterotopic ossification occurred after 7 days in B and VB group. At day 14, elliptical bone-like structures encysting hydrops was clearly observed in B group, while in VB group less but homogenous osteogenesis without cyst cavity was displayed. One of the possible reason is that higher dosage of BMP-2 can result in the side effects, which had occurred in previous reports of BMP-2 delivered by collagen sponges systems that caused encapsulated hematomas in new bone 39 . And another factor is the synergistic effect of the co-existed VEGF in VB group as VEGF has been proved to promote osteogenesis in the advanced stage 40 . Further analysis was conducted by toluidine blue staining (Fig. 7) . A growing trend of new bone tissues were observed in both B and VB group in 28 days after the injection. Similarly in the aspect of angiogenesis, both B and VB group showed obvious neovascularization on the surface of the injected hydrogel and only a few vessels can be seen of the V group. For years, contradictory results have been reported on the effect of single high concentration of VEGF generating heterotopic ossification 41 . Our study here demonstrated that high dose of VEGF may lead to inhibition on the angiogenesis while the combination of VEGF and BMP-2 at relative low concentration in VB group possessed stimulatory property. The hydrogel matrix provided the system with favourable entrapment of cytokines and its desirable degradation rate in vivo result in a proper release rate. It mimiced the pathophysiological expression procedure of cytokines in vivo, which usually showed a sustained release of these cytokines in 5-21 days after bone fracture 42 , indicating the cytokine-loaded hydrogel has the potential to serve as the red bone marrow of natural bone. Compared to the far surpassed physiological doses to remedy rapid degradation and deactivation in body, a much lower concentration of the expensive cytokines used in the thermogel matrix could reduce the cost and maintain the efficiency as well 38 . The HA/PCL 3D artificial bones (Fig. 1C) with both cancellous bonelike features (porous scaffold) and cortical bonelike features by CT-guided FDM not only possess the interconnected pores that have the potential to guide cell attachment and growth/ingrowth as several previously Figure 11 . The VG staining of newly formed bone on the interface of implanted scaffolds/autogenous bone and nature bone at defect site of four groups (40×) with relevant statistics analysis. Pink arrow refers to PCL pieces, White arrow refers to HA pieces, Blue arrow refers to artificial scaffold,green arrow refers to new bone (NB), yellow area refers to bone marrow cavity (BM). studied bioceramics 43 and bioceramic/polymeric composite scaffolds 44 , but also have advantages as easy production for manufacturers, easy operability for surgeons, and patient satisfaction 45, 46 . The cytokine-loaded hydrogel could fill into the pore spaces of the scaffold at room temperature just like bone marrow distributed in autogenous bone, which make the VEGF and BMP spatially and temporally controlled release at temperature (37 °C) to avoid the currently used supraphysiologic dosage and the concomitant adverse effects 47 . The implantation of artificial bone to segmental bone defect model was facile and quick (approximately 5 min), following by direct screwing of a steel plate across it precisely, indicating that the mechanical strength and structure property of HA/PCL is suitable in the clinical trials of load-bearing bone defects.
To the best of our knowledge, there is few report about construction of single defect model of weight-bearing bone of rabbit tibia, although rabbit is one of the most commonly used animals for medical research, approximately 35% of musculoskeletal studies 48 . The relative small size of the model makes it difficult for the assessment of the defect repair effect of multiple implant materials in weight-bearing bones, inhibiting its insert and fixation placement 49 . However, we succeed in constructing the defect model of single weight-bearing bone of rabbit tibia under conditions of tailor-made anatomized armor plate based on the knowledge of the anatomy of the surgical region and skilled surgical technique. Additionally, during the whole implantation process and the subsequent 3 months, the rabbits in this study did not show obvious discomfort, and no dislocation and deformity in the in situ restoration of tibial defect, which testify that the experimental model of completely segemental bone defect repair and reconstruction is stable and indicate that the HA/PCL artificial bones could potentially promote high patient satisfaction 50, 51 . After 4 weeks of implantation, the gap and fracture zones was clearly seen in the autogenous bone group but there was no gap shown in the artificial bone scaffolds of other three groups. Scaffolds fabricated by CT-guided FDM techinque can exactly match the original defect by osteotomy compared to the inevitable damage of autogenous bone and various autogenous bone of other parts, preventing the efficient repair and possible failure by the large gap. The fracture line became fuzzy, followed by the disappearance of osteotomy gap in B and VB group, indicating that besides the good bioactivity of HA/PCL composite scaffolds, the cytokines released from hydrogel could significantly promote bone repair in early stage. After 12 weeks of implantation, defects were repaired well in all the autogenous bone, B and VB groups as no fracture line was observed in X-ray scans. Specifically, the VB group showed evenly wrapped callus while that of B group showed uneven callus (pointed out by arrows in Fig. 9B-b) . This may be caused by the lack of VEGF of B group and failure to induce angiogenesis to transmit signals from the internal gel when the scaffold surface underwent mineralization 52, 53 . And it is reported that a single high BMP-2 dose usually dysregulates Wnt signaling pathway and activate PPARg to promote adipogenesis over osteoblastogenesis and generate poor quality of new bone 53 . Consistent results were shown by the gross appearance, CT reconstruction images (Fig. 10) and histology detection at the interfaces and the intermediate part of the implants (Figs 11 and 12) . The HA/PCL artificial bone equipped with sustained cytokine release hydrogel system, successfully mimic the structure and function of autogenous bone and showed potential substitutes of autogenous bone in large weight-bearing bone defect repair.
In conclusion, a series of studies from the individually 3D printed artificial bone using HA/PCL composite with CT reconstruction, the stability and release profile of cytokine-loaded hydrogel and effects on the biological characteristics of osteoblasts, to the ectopic ossification and repair of bone defect in the original site in vivo has been conducted. The results has illustrated that the dual-cytokine loaded hydrogel can play a role of red bone marrow of natural bone to promote osteogenesis. Its successful combination into scaffolds could further build a functional artificial bone which mimiced the autogenous bone with more precisely match to defect site. The "structure-anatomy-function" trinity strategy for large weight-bearing bone regeneration can promote osteogenesis and accelerate bone repair with less costly cytokines requirement. It is also implied that with proper design of materials, suitable cytokine induction and individual fabrication technique of artificial bone, efficient bone tissue repair could be achieved without preimplantation cell seeding.
Methods
Fabrication and characterization of artificial bone scaffolds. Nano-hydroxyapatite (HA) powder and polycaprolactone (PCL,Mw 60000) were purchased from Sigma Ltd. USA. To prepare the materials for 3D fabrication, HA powder was mixed with PCL at a mass ratio of 30/70 and stirred throughly (speed of 100 rpm/min) at Figure 12 . The VG staining of newly formed bone in the middle part inside the implanted scaffolds/ autogenous bone of the four groups with relevant statistics analysis. The lower images were magnified from the corresponding regions. 100 °C for 10 min using a twin counter-rotating internal mixer. The 3D model was reconstructed by CT based on the data collected from the scanning process of a normal New Zealand white rabbit leg. Then Mimics software (Ver.9.1, USA) were applied to segment the images and isolate the bony structure ( Fig. 2A,B) . After a typical long (1.2 cm) weight-bearing tibia model that mimics cortical and cancellous structure was obtained,the prepared HA/PCL paste was used to fabricate the artificial bone scaffold by a Fused Deposition Modeling (FDM) machine. The gross appearance and internal structure of scaffolds were obtained by photograph and CT scanning, respectively.
The compressive strength of the as-prepared scaffolds was measured along the longitudinal axis using a universal testing machine (Zwick Z005) at a loading rate of 5mm/min 54 . The tensile modulus was calculated according to the initial slope of the stress-strain curves 55 . Autogenous bone from the animal model and commercial BAM artificial bones (synthetic compoud of calcium sulfate salts) were selected as control groups. Six samples were measured for each group.
Preparation and characterization of PLGA-PEG-PLGA hydrogel. Polyethylene glycol (PEG,Mw 1500, Sigma-Aldrich), D,L-lactide (LA, Purac), glycolide (GA, Purac) and stannous octoate (Sigma-Aldrich) were used to synthesize PLGA-PEG-PLGA triblock copolymers through the bulk ring-opening copolymerization process. The composition and structure of the copolymer were tested by 1 H-NMR and data were recorded with a Bruck DMX500 spectrometer operating at 500 MHz using CDCl 3 as a solvent and tetramethylsilane (TMS) as an internal standard. The molecular weight and its distribution of PLGA-PEG-PLGA were examined by Gel permeation chromatography (GPC, Agilent 1100). Tetrahydrofuran (THF) was used as the mobile phase at a flow rate of 1 mL/min at the temperature of 22-25 °C. The columns were calibrated with polystyrene (PS) standards.
The temperature-induced sol-gel transition of PLGA-PEG-PLGA triblock copolymer in saline was determined using the vial inversion approach. 25 wt% copolymer-saline solution was prepared in vials and continuously stirred in a water bath with controlled temperature increasing. The criterion of a gel was defined if no visual flow was observed within 30 s after inversion of the vial. Rheological analysis (Mavlern Kinexus) was conducted to measure the sol-gel transition. The heating rate was 0.5 °C/min starting from 15 °C and the angular frequency was set at 10 rad/s.
The growth factors loading and release behaviour in PLGA-PEG-PLGA hydrogel. 40 mL of 25 wt% copolymer-saline solution was disinfected with irradiation (7 kGy) and kept at 4 °C for 24 h to maintain homogeneous. Then 14 mL of the hydrogel was injected into the reagent bottle containing 500 μg rhVEGF-165 and 5 mg rhBMP-2 at room temperature in a clean bench and mixed thoroughly, marked as group V and group B, respectively. Same volume of solution from the V and B group was mixed to obtain the hydrogel loaded with both rhVEGF-165 and rhBMP-2 (group VB). The pure hydrogel was used as control. All the samples were kept at 4 °C for the following experiments.
To analyse the release of growth factors from the hydrogel, PBS (containing 1% penicillin-streptomycin, PS) was selected as buffer solution. 0.25 mL of the above hydrogels was added to the 48-well plate and maintained at 37 °C incubator for 10 min to obtain gel in each well. After that 1000 μL of PBS was added. The plate was kept in 37 °C incubator during the process. At time point 24 h, 3 d, 7 d, 14 d and 21 d, the supernatant was collected and fresh PBS was added. The concentraion of rhBMP-2/rhVEGF-165 was measured by ELISA Kit according to the manufacturer's instruction.
Osteogenic differentiation of MC3T3 cells cultured on the growth factor-loaded hydrogel. MC3T3 cells were cultured in Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and 1% PS in a humidified CO 2 incubator at 37 °C. 0.5 mL of V, B, VB and pure hydrogel samples for each well was added to 6-well plate and maintaind for 5 min in a incubator to obtain gel. After that MC3TC cells were seeded at a density of 10 5 cells per well for 3 d, 7 d and 14 d with the DMEM refreshed every two days. At each time point, the culture medium was removed and the cells were washed three times with PBS, followed by addition of TRIzol reagent to isolate the total RNA. Complementary DNA was synthesized from 1 μg of total RNA using DyNAmo TM cDNA Synthesis Kit following the manufacture's protocol(RNA primer were shown in Table 2 ). SYBR Green qPCR Master Mix was used for detection and the target mRNA expressions were assayed on the ABI Prism 7300 Thermal Cycler. Each sample was performed in triplicate. The mean cycle threshold (Ct) value of each target gene was normalized against Ct value of a house keep in gene β-actin. The ΔΔCt method was applied to compare the mRNA expression of different groups.
Alizarin Red S staining was used to highlight mineralization nodules in MC3TC cultured with the hydrogels. After washed with PBS, the remained cells were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 20 minutes followed by 3 times washing with PBS. Then the cells were stained in a solution of 1% Alizarin Red in 37 °C incubator for 20 minutes. The samples were air-dried and images acquired with a digital camera. Preparation of hydrogel-loaded artificial bone scaffolds and the bone defect repair in vivo. The as-prepared artifical bone scaffolds were immersed in 75% ethyl alcohol solution for 12 h and then washed with PBS for several times. Every 3 scaffolds were put into a 2 mL blood sedimentation tube, followed by the vacuumizing process with a 50 mL syringe repeatly. Then the rhVEGF-165/rhBMP-2 loaded hydrogel and pure hydrogel was injected to the tube via the rubber channel to immerse the scaffolds. The tubes were kept at 4 °C for 2 h to make the hydrogel loaded in the inner of scaffolds thoroughly. 6 month-old New Zealand white rabbits (3 kg) were divided into three groups randomly, shaved and anesthesized before the operation. A complete tibia bone defect model (1.2 cm) was employed in this work in accordance with the CT scanning results in 2.1. The defects were then reconstructed with the autogenous bone, pure hydrogel, rhBMP2-hydrogel and rhBMP2/rhVEGF165-hydrogel loaded-scaffolds prepared above. The experimental animals were sacrificed after 4 weeks and 12 weeks for observation and CT scanning. Samples from the implanted parts of 12 weeks were fixed in 10% formalin for 2 d and washed with distilled water for 4 h. The samples were dehydrated in grades ethanol solution (75%, 85%, 95%, 100%) for 2 d each. After embedded in the medium of poly(methyl methacrylate), the samples were sectioned with a microtome (Leica SP1600) and polished. Van Gieson staining (VG staining) was applied to observe the new bone formation of the implanted parts, the relevant statistic analysis was conducted via Image Pro software.
Statistical analysis. All the statistical computation was performed using SPSS software and the statistical significance was analysed using T-Test. All the data are shown as means ± standard deviation (SD) and the level of significance was set at p < 0.05 Fig. 13 . Figure 13 . Cytokines-loaded hydrogel was combined with the CT-guided 3D-printing artificial bone scaffolds and implanted into the complete tibial defect (1.2 cm). With the mechanical support and biocompatibility of the porous scaffolds, the sustained release of cytokines and the stimulation on angiogenesis and osteogenesis, the defect was successfully repaired.
